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Reporting on the Heart
Renewing the Heart is our parish theme for 2021-2022. It signals that we are about renewal as a parish for the program
year, with the individual spiritual renewal that undergirds this.
But what do our hearts need for their renewal? What is our heart’s desire? Instead of bossing our hearts around, telling
them what they should be feeling or engaged in doing, the very first step is to stop and give our hearts the chance to tell
us what they desire. We often don’t even know the voice of our hearts inside us. As Parker Palmer advised:
Before you tell your life what you intend to do with it, listen for what it intends to do with
you. Before you tell your life what truths and values you have decided to live up to, let your life
tell you what truths you embody, what values you represent.
Thus on the first of three Sunday Forums we explored the theme, Renewing the Heart, by giving our hearts a chance to
speak of their desires. I was struck by what emerged from this listening: a deep yearning in the parish to be free of anxiety, free of the burdensome self, free from self-judgement. There is a desire for healing, for quiet, a desire also for living
with new meaning purpose, a desire to learn how to relate to each other with attentiveness so real relationship could
emerge. There is a desire for active engagement with wider Hillsborough, making a peculiar sort of Jesus community
characterized by acceptance, inclusivity, and mutually bestowed dignity. There is a desire to keep our families safe.
I sat with these desires for a week, and I realized that Jesus’ way of meeting these needs, as diverse as they are, is by inviting us into a new, deeper relationship with God and inviting us into a new kind of community uniquely shaped by
how Jesus of Nazareth did this.
With this in mind, in the second Sunday Forum, we spent some time engaging in what I consider to be the core Christian practice — a practice that opens us open experientially to what Jesus is always inviting us into. This core practice
has three distinct moments:
Surrender in Silence. In a time set aside for God, we practice silence as an experiential way of letting ourselves go
to God. Surrender of self is perhaps the most universal way of connecting with God, which I find everywhere in
human spiritual experience, from the A of AA to the Z of zen.
Listening to the Word. As Christians, our silence, our letting go, is performed as preparation for an act of humble listening to the Word of God, expecting in faith that God can speak in our hearts, that the Holy Spirit can
touch us, comfort and lead us. While prayed silence is a way of love and connection, in listening to the Word we
experience Jesus way of love touching our lives directly and with specificity.
Sharing in Community. Something additional happens when we dare to share with one another how we have experienced God, the nudging of the Spirit. We begin to see how different we are vis-a-vis others, how God speaks
differently to each of us and yet how we are all gathered around the one God. From this, we begin to gain a sense
of God moving in different ways in the community. We experience acceptance in community based on nothing less
than sharing our deepest experience in ourselves, the place where we open to the Sacred, to God.
I imagine there will be ways I’d like to tweak this — but in its essence this is the CORE CHRISTIAN PRACTICE, and
this is the way to deepen our faith and the way towards the renewal of our hearts and our parish heart. It’s a way into
Continued on the next page
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the experience, not merely the belief, of a God who loves us in our lives right now, a God who calls us to share this
love with others, and a community that supports us in staying open to that love. Creating this kind of space is pastoral
care, spiritual formation, bible study, and the profoundest level of fellowship and healing — all at the same time.

Annual Stewardship Campaign: Renewing the Heart
As we feel the coolness that has crept into our September nights, our Vestry and other members of St. Matthew’s
thoughts turn to the upcoming Fall Pledge Campaign. YES! It’s that time of year again!
Our 2022 Campaign begins on Sunday, October 3, and concludes on Sunday, October 31. We have mailed your
pledge packet to you. In it, you will receive a Pledge Form and detailed information about the campaign, finances, and
programs here at St. Matthew’s. Your responses in the form of a pledge are essential to our financial planning for the
many programs, staffing needs and outreach ministries that allow St. Matthew’s to continue God’s work in our community. Our theme, “Renewing the Heart,” has evolved. We had planned to rejoice in regathering and revival of in
person parish life, but that suddenly seemed not fitting, given the restrictions we face and new hesitancies to gather in
person. Thus, we are embracing our theme, "Renewing the Heart.” Even though many of the trimmings of our time in
fellowship are still not possible, we remain strong; the heart of St. Matthew’s is its congregation and leadership.
Our pledge goal for 2022 is $445,000, just a little above what was pledged in 2021. Our experiences of the past year
have confirmed to us that this is a vital, vibrant parish, whose hearts are fully involved in seeking out the resolutions to
the complex challenges that face all of us, and it is without reservation that we have increased our budget from the last
pledge campaign.
We’d love to have all pledges returned by November 1. Pledge forms can be mailed, filled out online, or dropped off at
the church. If you have questions, please reach out to Madeline Liddicoat, Allison Bass, or any member of the Vestry.
We have planned three Sunday Forums, which will explore the different aspects of our Stewardship:
 October 10: Emerging Life at St. Matthew’s: Robert Fruehwirth
 October 17: The Numbers & Transparency: Dorothy Wood, Madeline Liddicoat
 October 24: Stewards of a Holy Place through Challenge & Change: Archives Committee, Allison Bass, and Robert
Fruehwirth
Throughout this past year, we have learned to hold dear the story of St. Matthew’s and to embrace it as we embrace
each other; holding each other in Christian love despite our faults. In the spirit of renewal we will pledge our treasure,
time and talent. We will also pledge to remember that “Christian love” is the heart of renewal and the essence of our
parish life. In this love we can boldly embrace all of our parish’s life, the past and present, and, strongly rooted there,
and formed in truth, lean into more authentic and fulfilling relationships in the future. We will then know what it
means to truly “Renew our Hearts.”
--Madeline Liddicoat, Vestry Liaison for Stewardship, and Allison Bass, 2022 Annual Giving Chair
Parish Operating Budget Status as of the end of August 2021 (67%)
Budget Expenses:
2021 Budget
Total Spent
%
Work Outside the Parish
$68,250
$35,101
51%
Maint. & Improvements
$73,694
$52,093
71%
Clergy-related
$153,957
$98,892
64%
Administrative
$94,763
$59,989
63%
Christian Ed. Program
$59,347
$37,752
64%
Worship-related
$49,087
$28,809
59%
Expenses Total:
$499,098
$312,636
63%
Budget Income:
2021 Budget
Total Received
%
Plate/Gift Offerings Rec’d
$40,000
$49,690 124%
Pledge Payments
$444,340
$321,400
72%
Other
$21,600
$20,750
96%
Income Total:
$505,940
$391,840
77%
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A Letter of Thanks from David Arcus
Dear friends,
My heart is overflowing with gratitude for your warm send-off after the 10:30 Eucharist
this past Sunday (September 26). I am still speechless a day later, and I have much to take
in and process. I am touched by your generosity and creative expressions of appreciation
through cards and conversation. I should mention, after not having put two-and-two together quickly enough, that the watercolor of the English countryside and the spiredchurch in the distance, was the work of Richard Lambert, my host while I was in Northampton, England, for the short interim period at All Saints Parish in 2014, not too long
after I joined the staff at St. Matthew’s. Its presentation is indeed an appropriate
“framing” of my years of connection with St. Matthew’s.
I suspect the significance of my time with you all will not fully sink in until months or
even years down the road, but please know how much I feel your support and love in this
transitional period in my life. The challenges are many, but I also anticipate many pleasant surprises along the way.
Already my work at East Carolina University has ensured a “full immersion” type of baptism, as I re-engage with the academic side of university life for the first time since 2009.
Our time together at St. Matthew’s has paved new avenues of commitment and participation which I will carry with me to both church and academy in Greenville NC. You have shown how a community that
“abides in faith, remains active in hope, and is anchored in love” is the best community to uphold, support, admonish,
and encourage one another in Christian faith and to carry that message to the wider community. Thank you – each of
you – for all that you are and all that you do for St. Matthew’s. God bless, David
We are happy to Introduce
Dr. Jason Wright to the Parish
Dr. Jason Wright will be joining St. Matthew's as our Interim
Director of Music. Jason brings to St. Matthew's a dazzling
array of education, skills and experience as well as a profound commitment to spiritual formation within a parish.
He is also fun to be around, creative, and visionary about
the future of choral music here at St. Matthew's. You can
find out more about Jason and listen to some of his recordings on his website. Jason will start as choir director this
coming Sunday on October 3rd, and will begin as our organist in late October. Please welcome him warmly; we are super
fortunate to have him with us.
—Robert

And Welcome Duke Divinity School Intern: Sam Bush
Sam Bush is a senior at Duke Divinity School and a candidate for the priesthood from the Diocese of Virginia. While living in Charlottesville, Sam
worked as the music minister at Christ Episcopal Church for ten years and
directed The Garage, an art space and music venue owned and operated by
Christ Church. He also led the Fellows Program, an internship for postgrads, with his wife Maddy. He is an avid birdwatcher, a songwriter, and a
road biker. He is thrilled to be a part of the St. Matthew's community this
year and is looking forward to meeting you.
Sam Bush, his wife Maddy, Auden (3½), and Elliott, (1½).
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Christian Formation
Animal Blessing
Join us on Sunday October 3rd at 4:00pm on the lawn of the Old Courthouse in downtown Hillsborough for our annual St. Francis Feast Day and Blessing of Animals. St. Matthew’s is co-sponsoring this service with several other Hillsborough churches for a beautiful gathering to celebrate St. Francis in the heart of Hillsborough!
Village Church
On October 31st at 9:15am we will have our first Village Church intergenerational gathering (previously known as Family Faith Formation), which is for the entire community of St. Matthew’s! We want all ages to come and join us for this
formation offering. Mark your calendars and look to the weekly updates for more information closer to time!
Children’s Formation
Join us at 9:15am outside and in-person for Godly Play and Growing in Christ on October 10, 17, and 24. All children
and adults are required to wear a mask during class and when picking up or dropping off. This year, we are handing
out To-Go Feasts; if you would like to help contribute by purchasing a bag or box of pre-wrapped gummies, goldfish,
cookies, etc. we would greatly appreciate it! You can drop it off at the church office.
Youth Formation
Join us at 4:00pm each Sunday for Youth Formation. This year we’re doing things a little differently. Youth Group is
in-person biweekly. On the alternating weeks at 4:00pm we are hosting Virtual Small Groups! These are separate offerings for youth at St. Matthew’s that offer topical miniseries. This Fall we have two ministries, one on devotional writing
and the other on gender & sexuality: what’s what?
On Sunday October 24th we will be building a temporary Labyrinth on St. Matthew’s grounds! We invite all St. Matthew’s youth to join us in this project!
 October: 3: Small Groups - Devotional Writing
 October 10: Youth Group - Indigenous Peoples’ Day
 October 17: Small Groups - Gender & Sexuality: what’s what?
 October 24: Youth Group - Labyrinth Building Project
Join us on Saturday October 30th for our annual Corn Maze outing from 5:00-8:00pm at McKee Cornfield and Farm!
Look to our weekly update for information about carpooling closer to time.
Reminder!
Our Children and Youth Weekly Updates have the most up to date information on our formation offerings especially
as COVID continues to keep us on our toes with plans for the Fall. If you would like to receive these email updates,
email kim@stmatthewshillsborough.org and I will add you to our email list! If you are on our list but haven’t been receiving updates, remember to check your junk or spam folder. Google notoriously categorizes mailchimp emails as
spam.
—Kim Powell Cox

Youth Spotlight!
Hear about Jack Liddicoat’s Summer at Reality Ministries
When I was deciding what activities to do in the Summer, my mom had mentioned she’d heard about a place called
Reality Ministries. She told me that Reality was a faith-based place for adults with disabilities to do all sorts of activities
including sports, arts and crafts, board games, etc. I was very enthusiastic to start volunteering there because it’s an organization that hits close to home for me. My cousin, Patrick, is autistic. He is in his 20s now and last winter he got the
opportunity to move into a place for autistic and other disabled adults called Sunflower Hill. I was really happy to hear
this, but it reminded me of how many people stop thinking about autism and other disabilities once the individuals
diagnosed have reached adulthood and how difficult it can be for the families of these adults. So, I thought Reality
would open my eyes a bit more to this and help me in meeting many new people who I could bond and become
friends with.
Continued on the next page
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At Reality, I was part of two groups. The sports group which met on Wednesdays for a couple of hours and the “Friday
Mingle” group. I chose the sports group because I love everything about sports, and I thought it would be a fun opportunity to meet other like-minded people. At the sports group, we played sports jeopardy, games, and even watched
sports movies such as Space Jam. I enjoyed everything about the group. The people were extremely nice and welcoming
towards me and everyone had an awesome time playing games. My favorite activity we did was kickball. The games
were always really close and whenever someone made a big kick the whole gym would light up in excitement. I also
enjoyed the jeopardy game we played.
Although my team lost, there were really good questions that required us to cooperate in order to find the answer.
Some people in my group were huge sports fans who had a tremendous amount of knowledge, so when I was unsure
about the answer they always seemed to know.
The Friday Mingle group was much larger than the sports group. A bunch of people came to have a good time and
celebrate the end of the week. We went on walks, made art, played basketball, and did trivia. I remember having one
of the best games of Uno in my entire life at a park that we walked to. It was super intense and took forever. However, my favorite day was the last day of Friday Mingle, where we got to do water activities. We had water balloons, water guns, and even a dunk tank. We played this game where there were 2 groups that surrounded 2 different people.
The goal of the game was to hit the opposing team’s person with a water balloon before your person got hit with one.
About 5 minutes into the game, both teams’ people were soaked and it devolved into people randomly throwing water balloons at each other or spraying each other with water guns. The dunk tank was also really fun. We would
throw a tennis ball at a small target which triggered the seat of the person waiting to be dunked to collapse from under them sinking them into the water. People would laugh and yell excitedly whenever someone else was dunked.
Along with playing games at Reality, I also volunteered at the farm a little bit. They had all sorts of crops and even
had a maze. I helped weed, dig out roots, and even helped put up a fence post (which I have a new appreciation for
considering its difficulty). Working on their farm was a great experience, which I will carry with me for a long time.
—Jack Liddicoat

Ancient Virtues, Modern Life
In a season where our social fabric feels
worn thin, how can a return to Christian
virtue help weave us back together?
And how can we help our children embody goodness without falling
into moralism?
Join us as Amy Peterson, former St. Matthew's intern and author of Where Goodness Still Grows: Reclaiming Virtue in an
Age of Hypocrisy, guides us into a deeper,
life-giving understanding of kindness, hospitality, and love. (Childcare will be provided.) Wednesdays from 6:00-7:15pm.




October 6: Kindness
October 13: Hospitality
October 20:Love

Here is the sign-up link for attending:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSczPa-PNOemDgw68a43mjumtzxvyxPWtn41F5vk1JYhh0nGg
/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Episcopal Relief and Development
Episcopal Relief and Development (ER&D) in 2000 joined the United Nations effort to “make poverty history” by
accomplishing Eight Millennium Development Goals (MDG’s) in the 21st century, with an initial target to accomplish
as much as possible by 2015. The 8 MDG’s are:
1. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger
2. Achieve universal primary education
3. Promote gender equality and empower women
4. Reduce child mortality
5. Improve maternal health
6. Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases
7. Ensure environmental stability
8. Develop a global partnership for development.
One suggested path toward meeting these goals is for individuals and groups to allocate 0.7% per cent of their budgets
for these purposes. In response, the St. Matthew’s vestry committed an annual line item in the budget of 0.7% for international relief, and gave the Social Ministries Committee the responsibility for disbursing the funds. We have given
thousands of dollars in the past twenty years.
Initially, the Social Ministries Committee asked parishioners how to direct the money, which resulted in very satisfactory involvement with things members of our congregation were already doing—medical missions to Central America,
refugee support in Turkey, schools in Africa, Asia, and Europe, mosquito eradication, Heifer International, etc. Then
a problem arose: it became costly to make international bank transfers. Then an opportunity arose: ER&D requested
help for disasters including Ebola, hurricanes, HIV, refugees. The Social Ministries Committee decided it would be
best to write a check to ER&D and have them disburse the money for us.
As Social Ministries considers how to disburse funds for international aid this year, we’d like to hear from you: what
are your particular areas of prayer and concern for our world? Are there particular issues or areas where you would like
us to direct our contribution through ERD? OR, Are there particular international relief efforts you’re involved with
that St. Matthew’s might support?
You can email Betty Eidenier bettyeidenier@gmail.com or Lisa at lisa@stmatthewshillsborough.org and let us know.

Safe Haven
Announced in the early summer, Safe Haven Support for Caregivers meets on the second and fourth Sunday afternoons every month from 2-3 pm on St. Matthew's zoom Meeting channel. Facilitators Para Drake and David
McDuffie gather with the group for opening prayer, a check-in with each in attendance, sometimes a short topical
discussion, and a closing prayer. All meetings, following St. Matthew's guidelines for small groups, emphasize the
confidentiality of what is said and heard in the group. Whether your loved one continues to live with you or in a
facility or has passed away, you're invited to come along to receive loving, nonjudgmental support. For more information, contact either Para or David or one of our clergy or pastoral care committee.

In addition to our 175 cans of Beef Stew a month,
OCIM needs Thrift Shop volunteers
300 Millstone Drive
919-732-6194
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FeST News
With December just a couple of short months away, FeST preparations are well underway. Like last year, there are
many ways to participate.
Surprise Boxes: Contributions needed!
Katie Efland is heading up the Surprise Boxes for us. Because we received so many wonderful food items for the boxes
last year, we are designating boxes as Perishable or Non-Perishable to ensure items do not spoil before the box is
opened. On October 10, look for an information table outside the church where you can ask questions, see sample
contributions for the Surprise Boxes, and sign up to make a contribution! We will also have a representative on the
Zoom channel after the 10:30 service. We know there are some incredibly talented people in our parish and hope you
will share your gifts with us all.
Christmas Wreaths, Roping, and Garland: Order early!
Bob Shelton is once again heading up the wreaths and roping/garland. These have always been a reminder of our connection with the Festival Tree. Because of the relationship we have with our supplier, prices will remain the same as
last year. Please order early as we have always sold out.
Baked Goods: Contributions needed!
While we are not able to serve the wonderful stews, soups, and bread as in years past, Karen Ireland, with help from
Carolyn Carlson, will still be gathering our wonderful bounty of baked goods. They will be reaching out to the known
bakers in the parish, but if you have a special item to offer (seasonal cakes, pies, bread, etc.), please reach out to Karen
or Carolyn.
Additionally, St. Matthew's youth will be baking holiday cookies to be sold in one pound bags. If you would like to
contribute a favorite holiday cookie, there will be an opportunity to donate.
How to Order:
The ordering and payment process will be online only. If online commerce is not your thing, do not be deterred! We
will help you!
We look forward to working with each of you to make FeST wonderful and fulfilling for everyone - givers, receivers,
and supporters! All proceeds for FeST are given away to local non-profits working to help those in need.
—Chris Peterson& Robin Langford

FEST:
Saturday,
December 11
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People News
Congratulations to:
 Pat Merriman at her artwork being included in the ECVA (Episcopal Church & Visual Arts) exhibition, In the Silence of Our Hearts;
 Maureen Quilligan at the publication of her new book, When Women Ruled the World.
Thanks to:
 David Arcus for being a blessing to St. Matthew’s during his ministry as Organist and Choir Director;
 Becki Stapella for being a delightful 10:30 coffee hour host on the fly;
 the Altar Guild for their constancy and care in preparations for worship, especially as we have returned to inperson gatherings;
 Hugh Tilson and Joseph Riddick for leading the second of a two year intensive program on the Bible, and to Hugh
for continuing to lead the Education for Ministry class;
 Margaret Brill and Rebecca Gallegly for speaking personally about the importance of intergenerational formation
programs at the Open House Kickoff;
 the Pastoral Care Group for their faithful, generous care of our congregation and to Ruth Wiley for leading it;
 Charles McCamy who will be picking up the reins from Ellen McRae for our ongoing Habitat for Humanity connection; and to Ellen McRae for her long years of service as point person;
 Martha McCamy and Ran Hamner for agreeing to serve as the point persons for our Justice United involvement;
 Eileen Camp, Ran Hamner, Martha McCamy, Robert Freuhwirth, Lisa Frost-Phillips, Liz Dowling-Sendor, and Kate Wisz
for making personal calls to invite people to attend the Justice United Assembly meeting. And to all who attended
and represented St. Matthew’s at the JU meeting;
 Kate Wisz and Para Drake for their wonderful support of our youth ministry programs and dreams;
 Charles & Martha McCamy for purchasing a tent for the use of our outdoor Education Classrooms;
 Para Drake and David McDuffie for leading the Safe Haven support group for those caring for others; and to
 Margaret Brill for her nurture and facilitation of the For Those Who Live Alone group.
We welcome:
 Sam Bush as our Duke Divinity School intern this year; and
 Dr. Jason Wright as our Interim Organist and Choir Director.
Recent Deaths:
 We extend our sympathy to Joanne Chenette at the death of her husband, Bob; to
 Amy Huacani at the death of her mother, Joanna; and to
 Vera Shanley at the death of her aunt, Julia.
†Rest eternal grant to them O Lord:
and let light perpetual shine upon them.†

Shawl Ministry News

To Those who Care and are Discerning

The Shawl Ministry would like to thank our Angel
of Mystery, who, again, donated over a hundred
dollars of Joann Fabrics gift cards to us. We think
of you with gratitude and love. If you know of someone who would be comforted by a shawl or laprobe, please send an email to
neh2357@hotmail.com. The person does not need
to be part of our parish or even in our state. The
recipient does not need to be of our faith. The
members of the Shawl Ministry embrace all that are
in need.
--Nancy Harris

Edward Wright and Betty Wolfe invite you to join a Mutual
Care & Discernment Group starting the week of October 18
and running, as usual, as many weeks as participants (not
more than eight). We are reaching out to members who have
previously co-facilitated or participated with the hope that
they will be interested in co-facilitating a group in the future.
We intend to offer these sessions three times next year
(maybe pre-Lent, Early Summer, pre-Advent) so we and the
whole congregation will need to count on availability of facilitators, space and time! Please consider joining us for this
upcoming Mutual Care & Discernment Group. We are proposing to begin Thursday October 18th either 8:30-9:45 am
or 4:00- 5:15pm.

19
7:30a Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
6p Vestry
8:30p Compline (W)

18 St Luke the Evangelist

10a Archives
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W)
Time TBA: Care & Discernment
Group begins

25
10a Archives
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W)

17 Pentecost 21

8a Eucharist, Rt I (chr)
9:15 Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (chr + W )
4p Youth Devotional Writing (F)

24 Pentecost 22

8a Eucharist, Rt I (chr)
9:15 Village Church
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (chr + W)
7p Women’s Singing Circle

31 Pentecost 23

8a Eucharist, Rt I (chr)
9:15 Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (chr + W)
2p Safe Haven (M)
4p Youth Group

26
7:30a Morning Silence (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

12
7:30a Morning Silence (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

8a Eucharist, Rt I (chr)
9:15 Education Hour
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (chr + W )
2p Safe Haven
4p Youth Group

11
10a Archives
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W)

10 Pentecost 20

4
10a Archives
12:45p Property Meeting
6:30p Education for Ministry
8:30p Compline (W)

27
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (chr)
7p Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

20
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (chr)
6p Amy Peterson Book
7p Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

13
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (chr)
6p Amy Peterson Book
7p Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

6
8a Morning Prayer (W)
Noon Eucharist (chr)
6p Amy Peterson Book
7p Choir
8:30p Compline (W)

Fri
Fri

22
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

29
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)
6:30p Blood Done Sign My
Name Viewing

28 St Simon & St Jude
5p Parish Pastoral Group
8:30p Compline (W)

15
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

21
8:30a Monthly Breakfast
Group
8:30p Compline (W)

14
5p Parish Pastoral Group
8:30p Compline (W)

7
5p Society of Jr Wardens (FH)
8:30p Compline (W)

Thu
Thu

8
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

8a Eucharist,, Rt I (chr)
9:15 Education Hour (no children
programming)
10:30a Eucharist, Rt II (chr + W )
4p St. Francis Animal Blessing
(Courthouse lawn)

5
7:30a Morning Silence (W)
11a Staff Meeting
8:30p Compline (W)

Wed
Wed

3 Pentecost 19 / OCIM

Tue
Tue
1
8a Morning Prayer (W)
8:30p Compline (W)

Mon
Mon

Stewardship Month: Renewing the Heart

Sun
Sun

October 2021

30
5p Youth Corn Maze Outing

23 St James of Jerusalem

16

9
9a Parish Life Committee

2
9:30a Shawl Ministry
4p Al Addison Funeral

Sat
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RJR Movie
Beginning in October, Amazon Prime will be streaming
the film My Name is Pauli
Murray, which was initially
shown at the Sundance Film
festival in January. The RJRC
will host a Zoom discussion
of the film on Tuesday, November 2.
Pauli Murray, whose home in
Durham is now an historic site has connections with
St. Matthew's and is a saint in
the Episcopal Church. She
was a civil rights activist, lawyer, author, feminist, and the
first African American female
Episcopal priest. She celebrated her first Eucharist at Chapel of the Cross in Chapel
Hill. If you haven't read Proud
Shoes, the story of her family,
it is highly recommended.

In-Person Screening of Mike Wiley’s
Blood Done Sign My Name
Friday, October 29th at 6:30pm
Due to increased COVID positivity rates we had to cancel
the much anticipated live performance of “Blood Done Sign
My Name,” BUT we are excited to announce that we will be
hosting a screening of this play which has been pre-recorded
by Mike Wiley and Mary Williams on Friday, October 29th at
6:30pm. Tickets include access to both this screening at St.
Matthew’s AND/OR two weeks of unlimited access to view
from home. There will also be a live Q&A with Mike Wiley and Mary Williams
on Sunday November 14th at 9:15am during the Sunday Forum, so mark your
calendars!
This is a recording of his adaptation of Timothy Tyson’s book of the same name.
In it he plays all the characters and brings to life the events surrounding the
1970 murder of Henry Morrow in Oxford, NC. He presents the story through
the vantage point of all the participants and helps educate the audience of an
event we may have lived through, in an area that is close to Hillsborough, but
may be little known to us. We are reminded that we need to hear each other’s
stories - particularly those ones that shape a community - if we are to achieve any
kind of mutual understanding. Alongside Mike is acclaimed gospel singer Mary
D. Williams who offers her voice and spirit, underscoring and enhancing the
message of the play.
Registration is required and the suggested donation is $10. Tickets are available
from the church office or online via eventbrite.

